
PLAISIR KARI TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Type Bass Reflex

Ways 3

Sensitivity (dB/W/m) 90

Bandwidth (+3dB Hz - kHz) 45-24

Power handling (W Rms) 100

Nominale impedance (Ohms) 6

Minimum impedance (Ohms) 4

Cabinet dimensions (mm) 965x188x275

Net weight (kg) 14.2

EAN Code 3660216004468 / 3660216004543
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TECHNICAL SHEET

Range : PLAISIR
 
Product : KARI
Finish : Black or White

PLAISIR series offers affordable speakers with all the warmth 
and dynamics of the renowned TRIANGLE sound.
 
PLAISIR Kari is a 2.5 ways, bass reflex speaker, mounted 
with two 5.25-inch drivers and a titanium dome tweeter. 
Equipped with TRIANGLE’s famous midrange made from 
a paper membrane and small pleated suspension PLAISIR 
Kari delivers outstanding details and precision at this price 
range.  The woofer integrates a half-roll rubber suspension 
and covers a wide frequency range, which results in a 
generous and dynamic bass.
 
Thanks to the 90 dB / W sensitivity the speaker can be 
matched with a low power amplifier and still deliver sound 
pressure, dynamics and detail.



PLAISIR LYMNA TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Type Bass Reflex

Ways 2

Sensitivity (dB/W/m) 90

Bandwidth (+3dB Hz - kHz) 60-24

Power handling (W Rms) 50

Nominale impedance (Ohms) 6

Minimum impedance (Ohms) 4.1

Cabinet dimensions (mm) 290x165x240

Net weight (kg) 4.5

EAN Code 3660216004482 / 3660216004550
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TECHNICAL SHEET

Range : PLAISIR
 
Product : LYMNA
Finish : Black or White

PLAISIR series offers affordable speakers with all the warmth 
and dynamics of the renowned TRIANGLE sound.
 
PLAISIR Lymna is equipped with a 5.25-inch driver, 
providing a dynamic midrange and deep bass. More rigid 
than conventional suspensions, TRIANGLEs small pleat 
version enables a great response. The tweeters titanium 
dome reproduces the high frequencies with clearness and 
accuracy, key values of the TRIANGLE sound.
 
Thanks to a sensitivity of 90dB / W the speaker can be 
matched with a low-power amplifier and still deliver sound 
pressure, dynamics and detail. It works great both in stereo 
or as surround channels with Kari as front speakers.



PLAISIR ALECTIS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Type Bass Reflex

Ways 2

Sensitivity (dB/W/m) 90

Bandwidth (+3dB Hz - kHz) 80-24

Power handling (W Rms) 50

Nominale impedance (Ohms) 6

Minimum impedance (Ohms) 4

Cabinet dimensions (mm) 160x500x272

Net weight (kg) 7

EAN Code 3660216004628 / 3660216004635
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TECHNICAL SHEET 

Range : PLAISIR
 
Product : ALECTIS
Finish : Black or White

PLAISIR series offers affordable speakers with all the warmth 
and dynamics of the renowned TRIANGLE sound.

PLAISIR Alectis is a center channel speaker dedicated 
to reproduction of voices and dialogs in a home theatre 
system. It is equipped with two 5.25-inch drivers with small 
pleat suspensions and a titanium dome tweeter. 

The drivers are made from the same material than Kari and 
Lymna to ensure the perfect tonal balance of your Home 
Theater system.


